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A FOR NEW WOMEN

Feminine Wage Earners a Success a-
sr rme Kulr Kaucli Owners

Of all the new vocations in which
are amazed to see women excel-

ling farming Is as a feminine achieve
Went the most astonishing But when
It Is considered how large a share
women have always had In the hard
work of the farms and how much the
thrifty farmer has always owed to his
thrifty wife the cause for astonish-
ment lies not In the success of women
ns farmers but In the tnt that not
till very recent years has she thought
or proven herself equal to assuming
the responsibility of field culture

Heretofore she has made the dairy
nnd poultry product furnish the gro-

ceries and the wearing apparel for
herself and children besides many ex
tras In the way of carpets and furni-
ture nnd In doing this she was sup
posed to reach the limit of her capa-

bilities She was not supposed to
know anything about the reason for
rotation of crops nor of methods of
draining nnd fertilizing These the
farmers discussed with each If
the women folks were present in

the way they talked far
above feminine comprehension as the
planets are above the earth and yet
today women are working wonders
on farms that are under their abso
lute control

Time latest prodigy Is Miss Margaret
Rogers of Monterey County Col She
rounds up the cattle on her fathers
ranch and her own the
branding clips the lambs ears breaks
the colts and races all over the foot-

hills in divided skirts and on a fiery
horse chasing the stampeded steers
nnd has even pursued Mexican out
laws and recaptured some of her sto-

len sheep
There are other women In the

running large ranches profitably and
throughout the Middle and Southern
States they arc farming small places
In n way that Insures them a comfort
able living when but for this venture
they would have to Join the vast army
of breadwinners crowding the cities
and depending upon sewing

keeping or factory work for a-

very uncertain maintenance
But successful farming on a

or small scale Is not the proud
achievement of countrybred women
alone Just ns It has often proved
that the city girl makes a most ener-
getic farmers wife so It Is now prow
ing that a city woman of fair intelli-
gence and education can rent a little
farm and manipulate Its various Inter-
ests and products oftentimes quite as
successfully us her country sister

One reason for this Is that the city
woman thoroughly understands the
needs of different classes of people
and goes In for specialties to eater to
them appreciating the fact because
of her wide range of observation in
tho competitive market that appear-
ances have a vast deal to do with the
salableness of the kindly fruits of the
earth

According to the last census there
were 312 commercial greenhouses
owned and managed by women or
about seven per cent of the total num-

ber of such floral establishments and
till were reported as prosperous and
flourishing A New Jersey woman Is
raising mushrooms and netting sixty
cents a pound for them

Outside o New York there Is a
woman who Is laying up big money-
on the sale of violets and she too
was a city woman who knew that the
rich would pay well for the biggest
nnd sweetest blooms

Bee keeping is another profitable
source of Income for the woman farm-
er The honey sells readily in the lit-

tle pound boxes In which the bees
make It or it is strained and sold to
wholesale druggists and as the wax
sells by the pound to the sallmaklng
establishments there is no waste In
the hive

There Is always ready sale for flue
poultry for the table while if she
goes In for egg farming the product
of n hundred good hens will alone
maintain her and a small family

And then women are going beyqnd
these industries to knowing how clo-

ver rye wheat and corn should be
planted harvested and sold and their
success with small fruits proves con-
clusively that for an Intelligent wom

who has not had the special train-
Ing now demanded of every applicant
for all the breadwinning professions
or clerkships there Is a living to be
had on a few In n way
that is healthful agreeable and in
close touch with the beauties of na
ure Philadelphia Ilecord

Rome Mnnlcnrliig lint
The null ns It should be Is about ono

and a half times as long as it is broad
and always shows a crescent at the
base Highly polished or pointed nails
are not Indicative of good taste They
should have n natural gloss and be
utiitly rounded at the top

If time nails are rounded off with the
file every day they will not need to be
cut with the scissors which Is Inju-
rious In order to keep tlm crescent-
at the base well formed the skin
vliduld be pushed back from the null
with the towel or if necessary with-
a blunt orange stick every time the
hands nre washid The orange stick
Is excellent also for cleaning the
huger nails after they have been
soaked for a few minutes In warm
water containing u little lemon Juice
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If the nails show n tendency to
a little soaking in wurm olive

oil after removing thou from tho lem-

on water and ati application of cold
cream at night will prove beneficial

In polishing the nails with tho cha-

mois polisher neither paste nor pow-

der should be used powder makes
the nails brittle nnil paste gives uu
undesirably high color

After using the llle to round the
finger nails In shape It Is well to use
an emery strip to remove any rough-
ness that remains

Persons upon whom nature has not
bestowed taper shaped fingers some
times try to attain them by the use of
various devices Metal cones reach-
ing to the second joint to be worn at
night are supposed to secure this re-

sult but unless one begins at an early
age when the fingers are soft and
amenable to external appliances It is
doubtful if they would produce tho
desired effect

Taite T ChecUllnnk
The woman who may at her pleasure

order her wardrobe from the most ex-

clusive dressmakers tailors and mil-

liners who Is able to give carte
blanche to these artists and fulfill her
part of the contract by being fitted
and signing a check In settlement of
her bills however large Is often re-

garded with envy by her less fortu-
nate acquaintances Tailor made
gowns of exquisite fit and costly fab-
ric evening toilets filmy with lace and
dainty with Jewels make great In
roads on a limited income and only
the rich have a right to array them
selves In these without a thought of
the price to be paid Yet a woman
may spend an enormous sum on her
apparel and still fall of securing the
chic and modish effect which makes
one well dressed Once for nil it must
be observed that attire which shouts
at one which proclaims the shekels
that It cost which Is in any way loud
or inharmonious or again which de
tracts attention from tho wearer and
fixes it upon itself is n failure It
mny be a good advertisement for the
merchants who sold the materials and
for the modistes who manufactured
them but It acts as an extinguisher-
on the lady whom it was meant to
adorn Colliers Weekly

Antmmi Novell
Wide folded belts of satin or pannu

velvet are still fashionable anti nra
on many of the gowns now being de-

signed for the autumn They are not
easy to make and require to bd care-
fully fitted The only time when they
are possible for a shortwnlsted per-

son Is when they are worn under a
bolero Jacket A smart gown is light
blue cloth that has just been made up
fortunately for a longwalsted slen-

der woman has one of these belts In
black satin that Is nearly a quarter of
a yard wide

Small watchcharms or bracelet
charms are now quite a fad with
smartly gowned women quite a

of them being seen on bracelets or
watchclmlns Some of those charms
arc of stone like topazes and amo
tysts and there are many set in heart
shape or points with a thread of gold
around them or with what looks like
n shank of closely set
pers Bazar

Newest Fashions
Laces are used on everything this

fall from chiffon to fur
The use of chiffon choux loops and

soft draperies on hats of velvet panne
furtrimmed satin taffeta etc will
continue In marked favor

Embroideries and spangled galloon
are among the foremost trimmings of
the fall nUll winter and very hand
some new designs are put forth

Childrens shoes like those of their
elders have the broad comfortable
toe and the heavy sole the little girls
shoes being made on the same lines as
those of their brothers

There is nothing new in bicycle
skirts Tho simple saddle back
with large pleats is still the only style
seen and the Eton jacket

cashmere or French flannel shirt
Ono new fad Is n tiny mirror In an

enamelled locket that Is worn on a
long gold chain At time side of the
locket is a pretty design generally
with n figure upon It then when the
slit opens the mirror Is disclosed

Some of the coldweather street bo-

lero and Eton jackets of black royal
blue Russian green and Grcnat

or velours de Nord will be finished i

with long pointed revers and a Robes
plcrrc mood of otter seal mink 01

other costly fur
It is said that separate waists of

velvet will be worn next winter In

open over a waistcoat of white moire
silk or lace and the elbow sleeve wir
bo completed by n full undorsleevc ol
laco or silk to match the waistcoat

Many of the newest hats thouglj
they are still worn low over the fore-
head are turned up sharply at tho
back with a big bow of black velvet
smartly tied serving as a
and recalling almost exactly the modes
of some three or four years ago

A revival of red Is Indicated for
winter Broadcloth and twotoned
camels hair of rather soft rod tint will
bo among the most conspicuously fa-

vored Navy and Yale blue Venetian
cloth satin Victoria n new fabric
and the and wool Mllmdo cloth
will appear largely also

Everywhere tho binding of blade
velvet at the edge of tho brim appears
upon tho prettiest hats for autumn
Even the newest French sailor hata
are made with wide brims bound at
the edge with black velvet anti
trimmed round tho crown with a band
of black velvet through n long steel
buckle bent to follow tho line of the
crown I
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Fixing Up the Floor
Some women who thought to do with

rugs on ordinary floors for the heated
period have come to the conclusion
that the ordinary floor is not a thing
of beauty-

It may be wonderfully improved
however and it it is at all decent
transformed into a thing of Beauty

First you don your rubber gloves
find give the boards a cont of ammo-
nia using a paint brush Several
coats of ammonia will darken wood
until those who behold it must fancy
it an inheritance from a grandparent
at least

Then comes the stain which stain
is n matter of taste After title shellac
is often applied and when dry it is
rubbed thoroughly with pumice
and 011 Still further polish will
suIt by using beeswax and turpen

tineThe wax should be finely shredded
Before It is covered with the turpen-
tine and then it is loft to stand for
five or six hours and It should be
stirred with a stick occasionally until
it is of the consistency of honey

is ready for use
A piece of flannel Is better than a

brush for the polishing
It is best to buy a dull finish stain

and to do the polishing as already In-

dicated

Tho Problem at tho Manto
The young housekeeper Is much bet-

ter off in n house having only a man
tel shelf over the fireplace than with
an ordinary overmantel In that case
she can Invest the fireplace with
great Interest anti beauty and lend
It the charm of her individual tastes
making It froth floor to ceiling a study
in composition

Certain principles should always be
followed In tho first place It should
be remembered that the space above
the mantel has architectural values of
its own and must always be consid-
ered in relation to the rest of time room
Certain laws should always be fol-
lowed and the question of proportion
never neglected Architecturally con-
sidered the space over the
belongs to tho rest of the wall space
and Its decoration must be carried up
to the ceiling so that the lines of
doors windows and fireplace should
bo balanced When the architect or
builder however has loft only a barq
space over the mantelshelf the

Ip her decoration should
time general laws of decoration

which he line laid down Thus when
a picture mirror or bass relief is
Introduced over the mantelshelf it
takes tho place of a panel Great care
must be taken in placing It so that
no general rule of proportion is vio-
lated Thus a picture or bass relief
not filling the entire space should be
so hung that the wall spaces above
and below it arc properly balanced
A small or unimportant picture Is to
bo avoided certain straight upand
down or curved lines are always to be
suggested Harpers Bazar

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES
Lemon Sauce Half a cupful of but

tel creamed add the beaten yolks of
three eggs Bent well and sot tho
dish In a pan of boiling water Add
the beaten whites of time eggs a salt
spoonful of suit a saltspoonful of
white pepper and tho Juice of two
lemons When it Is cooked thick place
on the Ice Before serving add half
a cupful of cream and one large or
two small cucumbers sliced very thin
Let tho cucumbers stand an hour In
salted ice water after they are sliced

Milk Puddings Rice tapioca and
sago should bo blanched to make a
pudding Wash tho rice or whatever
Is required and put It Into n saucepan

it with cold water aud bring it
gradually to boiling point Let It boll
for two minutes then pour off the wa-
ter drain the rice thoroughly pad put
it Into a buttered dish cover it with
milk and let it cook In a moderately
hot oven for two hours At least n
pint of milk should bo allowed for
two ounces of rice tapioca and sago
The two last named should bo boiled
until tender before being baked

Flemish SlufflugPrepare n five
pound black bass or two smaller ones
for baking and stuff with tho follow-
ing Two cupfuls of bread crumbs
one largo tomato chopped one largo
onion minced ono teaspoonful of salt
ono tablespooiiful of butter two mush-
rooms cut flue and three anchovies
pouud d to n paste Mix nil together
with Just enough water to moisten time

crumb half a cup The mushrooms
and onions are better If fried tender
in butter prior to mixing with tho
other ingredients Stuff the fish and
bake twenty minutes in a hot oven

Devotes to vegetarianism nre said
to be increasing In America They
claim that the health of humanity is
greatly btutflted by an adherence

a diet

It Is claimed that some nrtbrts tame
tigers with time smell of flowers and
the rose stfams particularly
to the usually fiery animal
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CUHfiS BLOOD POISON

Trial Troutiimnt Free
Permanent cure Guaranteed by using

4 to 10 bottles of B B B Have you
and Pains In the Bones and Joints
Offensive Eruptions Bolls Scrof-

ula Sore Mouth Gums or Throat
Falling Hair Swellings Cancer Itching

Colored Sores Catarrh
Rheumatism Then B B B heals
every sore makes the blood pure and
rich and stops every ache and pain
Cures when all else falls B D B tested
89 years Druggists gl Trial treat-
ment Tree by writing Blood Balm Co
25 Mitchell street Atlanta Ga Describe
trouble and medical advice free

The farms of Kansas yield this year
over 160 to every man woman and
child in that State

Dont drink too much wntr when
Adams Pepsin Tutti Fruttt I an

excellent

In the private schools of China a
teacher Is paid about one halfpenny
a day for each pupil

Salesmen Wanted
Two honest reliable men experience not sbso-
luwlr necessary and expenses paid

Cltjr V

A telephone company In Tennessee
has prohibited the smoking of

by its employees

To Day
Take LAZITITB Bnouo Ti Birrs All

refnnd the money It U falls to cure
B W QUOTH slcueture Is on each box Mo

The Abyssinian is the
smallest war decoration Issued during
the Queens reign

The Newfoundland sealing season
has been the best for the past 25 years
376000 seals having been captured
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us a fault our busi
ness and we it at once no
matter how profitable We
dont believe a can ever
be really profitable

They said our Ague Cure
was too bitter and for
the weak digestion of malarial
illness

We have corrected the fault
Its cost us thousands of dol-

lars to do it but we have
it

And there is no better medi-
cine under the sun for every
form of malaria than new
Malaria andr gue Cure

J C COMPANY
Practical Chemiiti Lowell Matt

Ayers Sarsaparilla

Ayers Pills
Ayers Ague Cure

Ayers Hair Vigor
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
flyers Comatone

Show in
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A Quaint Custom

The marriage customs of nations are
quaint Here Is ono which is doscribr
ed by a traveler A Hottentot widow
marrying again has to cut off tho Joint
of a finger which she gives to her new
husband on her wedding day Each
time she becomes a widow and marries
again she has to sacrifice one finger
Joint

t
PDTVIM FADELESS Due do not

or give your goods an unevenly dyed ap-
pearance Sold by all

Last year there were Imported Into
the United States over 1000000000
grains of quinine costing over
500000

Hows This T

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for
of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by

Halls Catarrh Cure
F J OOENBT A Co Toledo O

WALDINO KtNtUN MARVIH Wholesale
Toledo Ohio

Catarrh Oars In taken internally net
tug directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of system sent tree
Sold by sit Druggists

Family are bet

Before the next tourist season opens
the Swiss railway from Splez to Fou
tlgen will be completed

Tha Best Prescription for
and Foyer Is a bottle ot GKOTII TAITIMU-
CnnL TONIC It la Iron and quinine in
a tasteless term No euro DO par

Tile city of Strassburg whose public
debt amounts to 18306731 marks
seeks d further loan of 7000000

do not believe Plsos Cure for Consumption
hRS an equal for coughs and colda JonxF-
DpYsn Trinity Springs Ind Feb 15 1890

wealthy Russians after death seek
repose in glass coffins

Mr WnslowsBoothlnetyrupforo lldren

Jobyna Howland has been engaged
for Marie Dresslers new play Miss
Prlntt

Carters Ink Is the
best Ink that can be made Itcotts
wore than poor stuff not H wrte

The first UUOK ever pruned In Switz-
erland bears tho date of 1470
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m

GOODS COMPANY

020 Locust St ST LOllS MO

STOPPED FREE
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UBpwtlj r ll f lor Ml H

031 Arch Street Philadelphia
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A Very Bad Combing
Is that of

A Very Bad Spraina-

nd
A Very Black Bruise

It often happens
but lust M

St Jacobs Oil
makes sure
Prompt CUM
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W L DOUGLAS SHOE CO Brockton Mass

ROANOKE VA
MORE CALLS FOR GRADUATES

THAN IT CAN SUPPLY

Send for Catalogue
Enter Sept 4
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i About the first thing the
doctor says

Then Lets see your tongue

1
Because bad tongue and bad

bowels go together Regulate
the bowels clean up the tongue

f We all know that this is way
4 to keep and look well

xd You cant keep the bowels
vlfe healthy and regular with purges

vjr or birdshot pills They move
with awful then

JlWll youre worse than ever
Now what you want is Cascarets Go and get them todayCascaretsin metal box

with the longtailed C on the lidcost lOc Be sure you get the gcnuinel Cascarets are
never sold in bulk Take one Eat it like candy will work gentlywhile you

i

Then they act regularly and naturally Thats what you want Its guaranteed to
be found in

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE

Get ewulns If you want rssuHil Is nwrksd CCC C r f s ever
told In bulk but slwsrs In the light blu mtil boa vlth th laa Ull C U-

B for ths m the lent tlh thsWl

89-
Thlslitb

DRUGGISTS
To needy mortal from bowel troubles and poor to buy CASCARCTS we will lend a box fru

Address SUrllnj Remedy Co Chicago or New York mentioning idvertlicmerit and piper

Your Bowels

you gripes

sleep It cures that means It strengthens the muscular walls of the them new
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